Juniors Choose Council Nominees

Class Names Eight: Elects Four to Run

At the last junior class meeting on May 5, President John Taylor, announced the candidates for the offices of the Senior High Student Council were re-elected for another year. The only absentee was Murray Bookstein. At the last meeting, Murray Bookstein's was the only name proposed for the position of President. The other candidates were John B. Flanders, a sophomore, and Mrs. Selah Gordon, a senior. The nominations were seconded and the elections were held.

Donald Jarrett, the first candidate, participated in intramural basketball, softball, and hockey in both his sophomore and junior years. Donald Jarrett, the second candidate, has been a member of G.A.A. for the past three years. He has also been a member of the Junior High Club Council. John Taylor, the third candidate, has been a member of the Milne baseball team. He is a pre-i-student council representative in his freshman year, he was also president of the Junior High Club Council. John Taylor's fifth candidate, Marjorie Bookstein's, was the only candidate for the position of Secretary.

Kenny Seifert, who was the last candidate, has been a member of the Milne baseball team. He is a pre-i-student council representative in his junior year. His second candidate, Allie Meskil, has been a member of the Milne baseball team. He is a pre-i-student council representative in his junior year. His third candidate, Marjorie Bookstein's, was the only candidate for the position of Secretary.

Allie Meskil will campaign for the position of Secretary. She has been a member of G.A.A. for the past three years. She has also been a member of the Junior High Club Council. Marjorie Bookstein will campaign for the position of President. She has been a member of G.A.A. for the past three years. She has also been a member of the Junior High Club Council.

Donald Jarrett will campaign for the position of Secretary. He has been a member of the Milne baseball team. He is a pre-i-student council representative in his junior year. His second candidate, Marjorie Bookstein's, was the only candidate for the position of Secretary.

Times Union Forum Draws Milnites To Capital Hill

Delegates from ten high schools and two junior high schools from the Albany area met for their second annual Times-Union Youth Forum, Saturday, May 4. This forum, convening in the Assembly chambers of the Capitol, marked the end of Albany's observance of Boys' and Girls' Week. Delegates representing small and large schools were present, debating and speaking.

The four issues discussed, concerning the youth of America were:

1. —What can the youth do to improve community relationships?
2. —How can schools better meet the needs of youth?
3. —How can the youth prepare for the future?
4. —How can the youth prepare for the future?

Each speaker gave his idea and then presented it to the floor where it was discussed and debated by other representatives. The chairmen summarized points of the question and presented them to the assembly to be voted on.

Richard Herrick was Milne's key speaker. He spoke on the question which dealt with the preparation of youth for the future. Other representatives from Milne who debated or reported on the forum were: B. J. Flanders, Marguerie Bookstein, John Eisenhutt, Mable Martin, Bill Newton and Carol Spence.

Bill Newton, the principal, student at the assembly, "I thought that the forum was very well attended and I'm sure it will help solve the problems of American youth all over the country,"

Milne Sends Group To Area Conference

The Student Conference on the United Nations took place in Bailey Hall, Union College, Tuesday, May 7. Many of the schools in the Albany area sent representatives and delegates, including some from the New York State College. The traditional affair was highlighted this year by the turn to gay decorations, a much missed addition during the war years. Another feature of the affair was the use of Horace Bumstead's five piece orchestra, a final escape from the usual violets and recorders.

Dan Westbrook, president of the Junior Student Council, was general chairman for the dance and the committee included: Miss Whitehouse, Miss Gordon, Miss Ruth Sabol, Dr. Ralph B. Kenny and Dr. Carlton A. Moore.

Youth Show Highlights Milne Student Talent

Bates, Kirk, Mann Cast In Comedy Offering

Bill, Bang, Crack. The auditions for the "Here's to Youth" show, done in the Elks Hall, were well underway. With a crowd of nearly five hundred school students from Albany and Four of these Milne students have been specially numbers already white many others stand an exceedingly good chance. These numbers, chosen by Fraternity Bates and Frankie Kirk, former Humer editors for the Crimson and White and Don and Pat Polaris, "The Woman's Home Companion". Included in this will be the group that has just been produced in a recent Milne assembly program. Another Milnite participating is Jackie Mann, junior, who plays the part of the girl who just couldn't get her man. Jackie sings this part in the familiar Betty Hinton manner, while Dick Gruen, Milne senior, has a comic solo.

Others who are in the cast from the Alma Mater are Janet Rabanne, Shirley Tainter, Rosie Katzin, Adele Perlth, Alice Marie Wilson, Sally Duncan, Carol Jacobs, Janet McCullough, Jeanne Herson, Rosada Norton, Sally Grace, Dodo Einstein, Timpy Robinson and Judy Ostrander. The list is further augmented by many more jitters young Alabamians at LaSalle. Thursday night, those who were definitely in the show were practiced their numbers. These groups were divided according to the singers, singers and dancers, dancers.
DOES THE SHOE FIT?

What is a Clique? Our friend Webster defines a clique as "an exclusive or chauvinist set." Perhaps you haven't thought much about cliques, or perhaps you have thought quite a bit about them and have wondered if anyone else shared your feelings. Cliques, if they are to be done right, can be very dangerous combinations.

What results in a clique is a social situation in which several so-called leaders are attracted to each other by some common interest. But, too often such cliques as this are formed because of the envy of others or because of the unfriendly individuals, but because of the attitude. If they only realized that they were growing the faster, he or Frankie could have been a success on the "unbeaten" freshman team and was one of the stars of the June affair.

The marriage of Mary Elizabeth Leitch, '41, is to marry Jean Compton on June 15, over in Massachusetts.

shrug their shoulders with that "So what?" attitude. If they only realize that they were sanctioning the very thing which is overpowering th'm, their attitude might be different.

Of course, this might seem very deep for us busy "teen-agers". Yet, without some thought to this real problem, the chance for a complete changeover would never be approached. The cliques are definitely in the minority. The kids in them are not perhaps unfriendly individuals, but because of the clique, they are given a prestige in school affairs which they are not rightfully entitled to.

An election is coming up in Milne soon. As a school paper, we sponsor no candidate. We only like to consider what climates mean to us—a consideration that will result in the more liberal education of a young progressive America. Think about it!
The College Pharmacy
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ATHLETIC GROUP
Names Martin
New President

The Girls Athletic Association elected officers for next year last Thursday. The girls with G.A.A. credit who were in the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes were eligible to vote for the candidates. The candidates for president will be Shirley Tainter. Joan Horton will take over the office of business manager. Sue Pellitteri will be the new publicity manager, one of whose jobs is to post scores announcing future matches.

The election was run so that the freshmen, sophomore, and junior class officers were chosen first. The voting for the office of an office manager was at the last moment. Angier took third. Angier stole home when they were playing on Hanson stealing second. Hunting hit a single knocking Christie in and stole second.

Bellville Singles

In the sixth inning Hunting hit a single and steal second. Bellville struck out Howard popped out to the field. Bartlett and Hartman both struck out. Flanders got on by an error made on the pitcher. Cubbage came in on the play. Clark was put out at second. Hotaling struck out. Hunting came home. Christie then stole second. Bellville stole home and was put out taking a large lead off third.

Belfield Singles


Angier took third. Angier stole home when they were playing on Hanson stealing second. Hunting hit a single knocking Christie in and stole second.

Milne Tracksters

Lose to B.C.H.S.

Bethlehem Central's novice runners took on Milne May 10th in an on-again, off-again meet over Milne's varsity May 10th at Delmar.

The results were:

100—Kearney (BC); Osterhout (BC); Meskil (M). Time: 11.8.

220—Osterhout (BC); Leslie (M); Airy (BC). Time: 23.3.

440—McNeill (M); Austin (BC); Greenman (BC). Time: 58.7.

880—Norton (BC); Pulitzer (BC); Lucas (M). Time: 22.2.

5200—Hurdles—Ott-Hansen (BC); Gorton (BC); Secons (BC); Lucas (M). Time: 330.2.

880—Relay—Airy (BC); Quay (BC); Pike (BC); Osterhout (BC). Time: 1:48.3.

Discus—Packard (M); MacDonald (BC); Agar (BC). Distance: 106.2 ft. (Green; BC); Green (BC); Height: 9 ft. 4 in. Broad Jump—Bull (M); McNeill (M). Height: 22 ft. 6 in. Shot Put—Bump (BC); Carr (M); Stoddard (M). Distance: 33 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault—MacDonald (BC); Secons (BC); Carlson (BC). Height: 9 ft. 9 in.

High Jump—Sinapkin (M); Knapp (BC); Clarke (M). Time: 5.885.

COMPLIMENTS OF
MYRON'S
Milnites Attend School Press Meet

By Carol Boynton

Last Wednesday the ninth grade, in two groups, went on an excursion to the Cluet and Peabody Company.

Leaving on a special bus at 9:00, we arrived there shortly before 9:30. Three guides were waiting for us and, after showing us our coats, we began our walk through the factory.

We first glanced at the preparations, most of which was done by Jack Henkes, Milne freshman.

Then we went up to the seventh floor where the cutting and piecing and sewing together were done. Each woman had her own button to do and handled it quickly but deftly. The shirts would move on down the line to the next jobs and so on. Almost all the jobs are done by machine except a few, which rectifying flaws and folding. One of the machines which interested us most was the one used in cutting and sewing on of the little collar buttons.

We visited next the collar department where the collars are cut, pressed, and starched.

At 11 o'clock we came down to the recreation room, which was quite noisy and though we failed to try to learn something new, we all felt more indispensible.

The carpenter shop, printing, shipping and packing room followed, and although we did not see the cutting machines making the labels, etc., for clothes.

The bus arrived and we staggered down to it with small lunch baskets; the company gave us, and with our pockets full of extra items from the C&P Company. We rode back quite tired, but ready to agree that it was a swell day.

Milnites Attend Art

At Area Conference

The Regional Conference of the American Association of University Professors was held at the State College for Teachers last Saturday, May 11.

A week before, prior to this assembly, another was held in the Capital District, depicting the history of the Associated Press. Following his informal talk about the Associated Press, Miss Katherine Wheeling, the department chairman, gave the first address of the morning. Then the president of the Empire State School Press Association, Mrs. Dorothy Sanderson, spoke on the topic "Spring Tide". Janet Paxton introduced her father, W. Norris Paxton, the manager and director of the upstate service of the Associated Press.

After the luncheon and dancing period, a group of students assembled in the recreation room, which State College was the host, to present the basic steps of the Russian dances— the turns, box steps, jumps, and other intricate formations which make the dances so popular.

Bill Bull, Student Council president, made prearrangements at the beginning of the assembly.

One of the more recent assembly programs in Milne was highlighted by the display of the talents of Serge Sniegkin and John Tanner. This affair, on May 7th, featured a bogie-wobble selection by Mr. Tanner, well known in the senior class for his versatile prowess at the keyboard. Another senior, Serge Sniegkin, thoroughly pleased the audience with his extraordinarily unique Russian folk dances. These dances have been expertly presented by Serge on various occasions during his years in Milne.

After a well-deserved encore, Serge proceeded to show those present the basic steps of the Russian danse—the turns, box steps, jumps, and other intricate formations which make the dances so popular.

Bill Bull, Student Council president, made prearrangements at the beginning of the assembly.

A week before, prior to this assembly, another was held in the auditorium during the morning and evening.

The State College Students' Assembly of the Capital District recently held a meeting in the auditorium during the homeroom period. The students viewed the newly released movie, "Paper, Pencils, and Projectors" directed by the F. W. Huyck Mills of the Albany area. The movie, which is being shown this week to various business groups in the Capital District, depicts the history of paper, and its part in the progress of man. The movie traced this history from the earliest times until the present day, stressing the fact that, as time proceeded, paper became more and more indispensable.

Announcements were made preceding the showing of the movie by Bill Bull, president of the Student Council.

Things to Come

Mon., May 20
3:30—Track Meet — C.B.A.—Milne at Bleecker Stadium.
Report cards given out in home room.

Tues., May 21
12:30—Senior High Assembly.
1:00—Junior High Assembly.
3:25—Faculty Meeting.

Wed., May 22
12:30—Senior Student Council Meeting.

Thurs., May 23
1:00—Junior Student Council Meeting.

Fri., May 24
2:30—Joint Assembly.

Voting in homerooms.
6:00—Father-Son Banquet, Trinity Methodist Church.

Dear Joe and Josie Milnites:

We are here again to tell you about some new record releases. There are lots of them, so let's get started.

Woody Herman and his orchestra have done "You've Got Me Crying Again" and "Panacea". This record will go down in history as one of the best in both sides. It's really smooth. The vocal group in "You've Got Me Crying Again" is something else you can't disregard. It's a Columbia record.

"We'll Gather Lilies", from "Priscilla Of The Desert", is one side of a Tommy Dorsey record just out. It's a smooth, soft number, perfect for those dreamy moments when the lights are turned low. Muted trumpets and extra-special mastering of that Dorsey trombone make "If I Had A Wishing Ring" on the other side something to talk about. This is a new tune from the picture "Breakfast In Hollywood", and is sure to go to the top in popularity. Both vocals are done by Stuart Foster.

Johnny Johnston, up and coming in the recording field, has signed a contract with M.G.M. He'll share honors with Kathryn Grayson in a musical film entitled "Till The Clouds Roll By" and based on the life of Jerome Kern. That ought to be worth waiting for!

A high spot among recordings is Fred Waring's "Begin The Beguine", backed by "In The Still of the Night". Recorded for Decca, these two old favorites, with their famous rhythmic beat are sure to be well treated by Waring's perfection.

By the way, M.G.M. will be an important factor in the recording realm very soon. They are now in the process of signing artists and arranging their mechanical facilities.

Here's a tip on a sensational album for you piano lovers. Arthur Whiteman and Jack Lowe have been "tied together to bring you some distinctive piano arrangements of such favorites as 'Lover', 'The Song Is You', 'Fallin In Love With Love', 'The Continental' and others. The songs are done on two grand pianos with orchestral accompaniment conducted by Russ Case. Need more be said? Oh yes, it's an R.C.A. — Victor Smart Set P-154!"

See you again soon!

Forever, Ambler.